SBS Financial Advisory
Company Overview
SBS Financial Advisory is a primarily a financial consulting firm and we envision to make possible ‘Financial Fitness’ for our
clients - business or individuals.
We act as a ‘Financial Coach’ to the urbane professionals who are independent, ambitious go getters requiring direction in
how to make their money work.
Our clients include Senior and Mid- Level Executives, self employed taxpayers, NRI’s, HNIs, family businesses and corporate
goers who are informed and independent but lack financial knowledge or not able to find ‘time’ to manage their finances.
SBS Financial Advisory has collaborated with SEBI Registered Investment Advisors/Certified Financial Planners, lawyers and
chartered accountants for providing the best of financial services – from financial and legal consulting for businesses to
personal investments.
SBS is led by Bharat Kumar Bhargava, an experienced and polished Cost Accountant with over 35 years of experience in
financial industry.
Rashi Bhargava is leading the mission of ‘financial fitness’ as the sole purpose of SBS and instrumental in shaping the
customized solutions as per the market & consumer trends in financial planning & investments.
Other team members include advisors, Financial Planning Experts and Chartered Accountants.

Mission Statement:
“Simplify personal finance and investment planning through enabled transparent financial services
aiming at financial fitness.”

Vision Statement:
We envision helping individuals, families & businesses in achieving their financial goals and aspirations, by empowering
them with knowledge, credible research and personalized service offerings. We are here on a purpose, to establish
financial fitness through financial literacy and financial freedom for each of our stakeholders .

Services
SBS offers customized financial solutions. We cater to all those financial planning & investment solutions which are
required to gain ‘financial freedom’ and ultimately ‘financial fitness’ as a life plan, which is essential for each one of us in
our own capacities.


Wealth Management



Portfolio Management



Mutual Funds



Goal Based Planning



Estate Planning

We can also be contacted for Workshops on Financial Management Advice and Financial Empowerment. Our Programs are
personalized for - Corporate, Working Women, Self-employed and Business owners.

Clientele
It is always a pleasure to talk about our clients as they are our strength and source of constant encouragement. The
testimonies push us to work further and enrich the life through financial planning, investment planning and wealth
management.
Be it individuals or the startups, we make sure that you invest well. Some of our esteemed clients are:

Why Us
Now that you know SBS Financial Advisory, you might be wondering why we should be the choice for financial advice:


We are a young team with very experienced founders, so we know just the right thing for you.



We ‘customize’. Our life planning experts will understand your lifestyle and only then will come with a customized
financial plan.



At SBS ‘personalization’ is the key.



We believe in financial planning through financial literacy for ultimate financial freedom.



We understand you are ‘busy’ and that is why we sometimes do not mind stretching a little bit. We are customer
friendly and can challenge the best of turnaround time in the industry.



Our portfolio management services are transparent to the core. We provide anytime access.



Our ‘Risk Profiling’ and ‘Fund Research’ services are technology backed and offer easy software access.

Contact Us
You can reach us for any of the above mentioned services through any of the below mentioned channels:
Meet us: A-62 Top Floor, Ramprastha Colony, P.O.Chandra Nagar, District Ghaziabad-201011
Talk to us: +91-9560076800 | Email: contact@sbsfin.com
Follow us:
Facebook: www.facebook.com/sbsfin
Twitter: www.twitter.com/sbsfin

